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Sea Island Community Association

Annual General Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, November 16, 2022 - 1830h

Meeting will be conducted in person and virtually

Zoom Link:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81911928668?pwd=S0VyS2hZd2lDeWRSTGc0L1ZCWkdidz09

Meeting ID: 819 1192 8668
Passcode: 549525

Item Page(s)

1 Call to Order; Acknowledgements, Welcome and Introductions 3

2 President’s Annual Report: What is SICA? 3

3 Adoption of 2021 Annual General Meeting Minutes Appendix A
(pp.17-20)

4 Adoption of 2021-2022 Financial Statements Appendix B
(attached)

5 Adoption of Annual Reports 7-14

6 Election of Officers 15

7 Adjournment - end of business portion of evening 15
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Sea Island Community Association AGM 2022
President’s Annual Report

Acknowledgements

Firstly, I would like to acknowledge that we are on the unceded territory of the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm
(Musqueam) peoples and thank them for this land we all call home.

I’d also like to take this opportunity to say how deeply, humbly grateful I am to all our hard working,
diligent and inspirational volunteers (including our unpaid Board members) for the enormous amounts of
love, effort and time they pour into everything they do to make the SICA magic happen!

Specifically, I’d like to take a moment to wholeheartedly thank two of our Board Members at Large:
Karen Parker and Annemette Jerning who are stepping down this year. As you all know, Karen is the
driving force behind our newly revamped (and frankly quite gorgeous) Newsletter while Annemette has
been on and off the Board for many years but most recently served as the Chair of the Community
Development Committee.

Background & Introduction
In January of 2022, I accepted the well-worn and venerable mantle of President of the Association. As
Vice President in 2021, I was part of the team that helped to lay the foundation (ie: revamping the
newsletter, developing our new committee structures, etc.) so we could build on it this year.

Association Reset: Phase 0 => Phase 1
During my time as VP, we started what I think of as Phase 0 but now we are well into Phase 1 of the
rebuild/revitalization of the Association. In my view, I feel like we have at least 4-5 (or possibly more)
Phases still to work through  in order to return the Association to former glories.. and possibly beyond!

The Big Picture
If you’ve been following the SICA Updates in the Newsletter, you’ll know many of the detailed projects
and tasks we’ve been working on, so for this report I’ll just focus on the “Big Picture”, “35,000 foot
view” of things
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The Past (1945 to the Present)
SICA was founded in 1945 and it is now 77 years old. The association will be 80 years old in 2025; 3
years from now. At the very minimum, I’d like us to celebrate this anniversary, but I’m getting ahead of
myself.

Importance of History & Heritage Preservation
I intuitively feel the importance and the depth of history in this neighbourhood and on Sea Island. When
I speak with our residents and neighbours, this intuition is underscored on a regular basis. That's one of
the reasons that I've made a point of connecting with our sister organization, the Sea Island Heritage
Society (SIHS). If you haven't visited their website yet, I highly recommend it. Among other things, with
their help, I was able to find our very own Sea Island Remembrance Day War Memorial. Does
everyone know where that is? Here are the coordinates: 49.180874, -123.169510

In addition to the sense of our deep heritage, I also feel the worry of this history being lost. Sadly, we've
already lost some and are on the verge of forgetting/losing more of our important/significant history. As
it turns out, we are not alone in this worry. In addition to the Heritage Society, we're finding other friends
who are very interested in helping us to preserve and develop our history and heritage. Namely our new
Director Emeritus and former City Councillor (and former City representative to our Association)
Harold Steves who just retired from City work. He shares this view and has been instrumental in
connecting us with the Richmond Heritage Commission who have agreed to strike a subcommittee to
look at developing a new Sea Island Area Plan that will fit in with the entire city of Richmond Official
Community Plan (OCP) similar to the way Steveston has done.

The Present
Since Cllr Steves has now retired, we have the great pleasure to welcome a shiny, newly minted
Councillor as our Association representative to Council, the learned and esteemed Laura Gillanders!
I’m happy to say that I am very inspired by our initial conversations and I very much look forward to
working closely together with her.

If you attended our All Candidates Meetings (x2) earlier this autumn, you may remember Cllr Gillanders
speaking, together with Mayor Brodie and all her other new City Councillor colleagues, about how they
plan to support Sea Island. As a result of all this, I'm quite optimistic about all our new “bridges” that we
are building/rebuilding with our neighbours to the East.

(Fun Fact: Just looking at the Sea Island polling station numbers, it seems that Cllr Gillanders’ door
knocking efforts really made a difference in our neighbourhood! She won our polling station with Evan
Dunfee in second place!)
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In the same vein, using my new title, I contacted my counterpart with our neighbours to the West,
Tamara Vrooman and have started conversations with her as well. Rather than use my own words, I’d
like to quote an email from Cllr Steves where he echoes what we are finding as well: “In general I was
pleased that we might see greater cooperation from the Airport that has been lacking for the past
twenty years.” Simply put, I think there is good reason for cautious optimism looking to the East as well
as the West, despite the “turbulences” we have experienced off and on in the past.

The Future
So now that we are getting onto the radar with our big neighbours to the East and West, what's next?
As many of you know, Sea Island is (to use the new YVR VP of External Relations, Mike McNaney's
excellent word) a “byzantine” overlapping patchwork quilt of multi-governmental jurisdictions.

So, once the Phase 1 bridges/relationships are built then what? How do we use/cross these bridges?
How do we navigate the patchwork quilt? How do we talk to our neighbours in a rational and
comprehensible manner? We need to build counterpart structures which we can use to connect with
their existing structures… namely our committees.

One of our most active committees at the moment is the Community Development Committee. Not
only has this committee made the contacts with both the City and with YVR but with a number of other
organizations/department's like the City of Richmond Parks Planning, Design and Construction
department as well as the Richmond School Board, neither of whom seemed to know about our
Association and that we need consultation before they go ahead and do things that affect us!

Planning
Looking further into the future, Phase 2 will involve improved strategic planning. Our neighbours are
looking 3, 5, 10, 20 years into the future. Perhaps you've heard of YVR's 2037 plan? Likewise, the City
is looking through their “telescopes” at similar distant future goals.

In essence, we need to start thinking about what we want now, this year and also next year... and also
in 2025... and 2050... and maybe even 2075 after YVR’s lease expires

(Fun Fact, did you know that YVR's lease expires in 2072 and that they need to hand it back in “good
working order” to the government? I'll be 105 years old by that point, but if I'm still around I'll certainly
be interested to see what happens!)

In short, I envision more residents and community members getting involved with our Association,
perhaps striking new committees (like a Planning Committee, a Finance Committee and possibly even a
Heritage Committee) to really ensure that we are all engaged and as aligned as we can be internally so
that we can communicate effectively externally with our neighbours. In my humble opinion, this is the
only way we're going to successfully preserve our history, culture, health and safety while carefully,
thoughtfully, sustainably, managing our own growth and development for generations to come.
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That's how I think we will take this beautiful little hidden gem (which is now being discovered thanks to
Google... and Realtors) and protect, support, polish and develop it into a shining crown jewel... a real
beacon and wholesome model for other similar communities in the Province, across the country and
around the world to learn from, follow and look to. This is the vision we're finally engaging in and
working towards. I hope you will join us!

…
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SICA AGM 2022 / Program Committee

It was wonderful in September 2021 to start to program activities again at the hall and gym
after the break due to Covid. We got off to a slow start in September, but each session saw
increasing offerings and participation. It was frustrating at times trying to guess what the
community wanted, but we have since connected with some energetic parents who will help
direct the programming going forward.

Pre-school

Burkys started up again with 5 children and built its numbers slowly during the year. It ran at a
loss this year, but we felt it should be supported due to its important role in the community.
(This year numbers are up and we hope to break even at the very least this year.) We are very
fortunate in our dedicated teachers-Joan and Kiera.

Children’s Programs

A variety of programs were offered including art and science and sports.

Children’s Summer Programs

These were often full, successful, and profitable.

Youth

The younger youth have had an opportunity to meet on Wednesday nights at the hall and
thanks to community volunteers, there is now a program for older youth at the gym on Friday
nights.

Adult Programs

Yoga and Pilates have seen steady growth during the year with a committed following.
Pickle Ball was introduced this year and now has a dedicated group, but all the programs are
always looking for more participants to join.

We are always looking for more programming ideas that you, the residents of Burkeville, would
like to see. Please think about becoming involved in the program committee (1 hour meeting a
month) or send in your ideas to the hall.
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SICA AGM 2022 / Special Events Committee

It felt wonderful to be able to start up more special events this past year as these are so
important to developing a sense of community. With only 2 members on the Special Event
Committee, we felt overwhelmed at times, but fortunately members of the community stepped
forward to run the Easter Egg Hunt, and the Garden Tour and to help with the other special
events. These events can only happen with lots of volunteers from the community. Please think
about what you could help with in the coming year. (We already have some  volunteers
organizing Breakfast with Santa)

December Carolling in the Park

This was well attended and set a lovely mood for Christmas. Local resident Lilac Bosma led the singing
and hot chocolate was served.

May Hanging Basket Plant Sale

Good response from the community. Beautiful baskets again!

May Burkeville in Bloom Garden Tour

This new initiative was spearheaded by Lorna Clare and Melanie Coath.  Several residents opened their
gardens and invited the neighbourhood to come in and have a look around. A good time was had by all,
and we hope to make this a yearly event

April Easter Egg Hunt

Linda Pham Scoble, Kelly Poole and their friends stepped up and made this event happen this year. It was
very popular and a great success.

June Burkeville Daze

50 volunteers from the community helped to make our signature event happen again after a 2 year break
due to Covid. The sun shone and the event was well attended and lots of fun.
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SICA AGM 2022 / Communications Committee

2022 has been a busy year! We’ve been settling into a more regular rhythm with the new Newsletter
(print and online), established new processes with dedicated Facebook account (SICA Comms), and
started to explore our options with websites for both the Sea Island Times and official SICA business
and outreach as these activities expand (with such recent hosted events as the Richmond
all-candidates sessions prior to recent civic elections).

We are always looking for more effective ways of communicating with the community and would
welcome anyone keen to become involved in the comms committee programs.

Newsletter

We have continued to work on a hybrid production of both print and online-formatted newsletters this
year, and would like to thank all those who have contributed their words, photographs and ideas (along
with our efficient distribution network!). An archive of this year’s editions of the Sea Island Times can be
seen online at seaislandtimes.org/archive.

Facebook

Through the use of the dedicated SICA account (“Sica Comms”), we are aiming to be more clear and
consistent with community dialog on Facebook, which is still a primary channel for messaging.

Websites

We recently launched The Sea Island Times website (seaislandtimes.org) with the November edition of
the newsletter; we’ll continue to tune this for newsletter and community content. We did take a stab at
including the fall program calendar which we intend to feature as part of a month-ahead calendar in the
newsletter going forward.

The SICA association website (sea-island.ca) has also just had a soft launch and we will continue to
polish through the Fall. This site will contain all procedural content, including membership, minutes and
motions from our regular board meetings, organizational liaison work and more - where appropriate we
will publish links to this hosted content on the community Facebook site when they are made available.

Physical Signage

The bulletin board (clear doors) is being updated by SICA (left side) and City Staff (right side) on a
(loosely) monthly basis. The main update being the Newsletter, as it becomes available. Extra copies are
available on the post on the right hand side of the structure in the “brochure box”. The cork board side,
facing the park, is available for public use by residents. Also, since we no longer have a neighbourhood
delivery person, the Richmond News is now being dropped into the black, wooden, labelled box just
beneath this bulletin board for easy public access. Please help yourself to a free copy.
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SICA AGM 2022 / Community Development Committee

This year has been a year where we have had a fairly good relationship with our large neighbour, YVR,
who have had members of their communication team attend a couple of our meetings and listen to our
concerns. We even had Tamara Vrooman, the CEO of YVR, attend a meeting with us. YVR wants every
concern from Burkeville channeled through SICA, not from individual members of the community.

Results so far have been that we’ve been informed of various issues that could affect us, such as
upcoming demonstrations, roadwork or sales at outlet mall that would adversely affect traffic coming
and going to Burkeville. They are well aware of our concerns regarding the Templeton Corridor, and
we’ve been assured that a sound barrier/berm/living wall is still to come.

Most of the issues that the Community Development Committee have been working on are ongoing,
and most have not been resolved yet. Chiefly among topics that we have been facilitating channels
between Burkeville and the City of Richmond or YVR, as it is often not cut and dry under whose
jurisdiction any given project is.

We have requested work done to prevent flooding of our laneways and garages/backyards, and
replacing trees along Russ Baker Way near Miller Road as well as being kept up to date on the ongoing
work regarding upgrading out sewers and ditches; the possibility of a dog park in Burkeville is still in the
works, we need to determine the best place for it on City land; the idea of requesting the old firehall land
into a community garden was abandoned when it was made clear to us that it would be subject to the
city’s waitlist of hopefuls, and there might not be any plots left for people of Burkeville.

Of issues that did get resolved we had help from the members of Burkeville outline the needs for the
zipline in the park and city workers listened and had it fixed to meet safety standards.

We have had a great working relationship with Counsellor Harold Steves as well as the Sea Island
Heritage Society.

We are also in the final stages of being able to unveil our new “Renee Robinson Library of Truth and
Reconciliation”, which we will invite the inhabitants of Burkeville to peruse, read, maybe make a
donation or write a review to be posted in Sea Island Times.

We are always looking for input and volunteers from the community. The more people to do the work
the more we can get done.

Respectfully submitted
Annemette Jerning, chair
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SICA AGM 2022 / Executive Committee

Every association with Executive Directors (eg: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, etc.) has
an “Executive Committee” by default that consists of these “named” Director positions.

When we recently created our handful of new committees, we also anticipated the need to focus on the
dry but important areas of documentation, reviewing/revamping our constitution, bylaws, policies &
procedures most of which are in need of “renovations”. As a result, we also formed the Administration
Committee. These two committees are presently merged into one. This past year, we’ve been working
to reactivate and reinvigorate these key, core functions of the Association.

Also, we re-connected with all the other Richmond Community Association “cousins” to learn how we
can work together and mutually benefit. At the moment, we are still the “small, poor cousin” but we can
certainly still benefit from "hand me downs" from our big, rich cousins (South Arm, I’m looking at you!
Haha!) from time to time. As I understand it, this is how we “inherited” our current old Read-O-Graph.

Board Development Session: Vision, Purpose, Values
Among other activities, we held our first Board Development Workshop with a professional facilitator. In
this ground-breaking session, we developed and reaffirmed our core Vision, Purpose and Values.

Vision
“Sea Island is a heritage community with spaces and services that encourage a healthy life for its
connected, caring and engaged neighbours.”

Purpose
According to our Constitution the The purposes of the Society are:

A. To operate and maintain, in conjunction with the Richmond Municipal Council, the Sea Island
Community Hall for the benefit of all Sea Island residents.

B. To promote interest in the educational, cultural, social and recreational endeavours of the
community.

C. To promote the interests of the residents of the Sea Island in Municipal and Community affairs
and to provide a forum therefore.

Based on these statements, our Purpose statement is as follows:

“We improve Sea Island life for the community by bringing people together, being a voice for the
community, and influencing programs & projects. We are neighbours who get things done.“
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Values

Though we intuitively followed these, we realized it may not have been clear in the past, so we spent a
little more time to clearly spell out our Association’s Values that we embody and endeavour to follow
and here’s what we came up with:

● Engage respectfully
● Collaborate meaningfully
● Be openly accountable
● Practice compassion
● Participate actively
● Be purposefully inclusive

This was such a valuable and powerful session that we plan to continue doing further Board
Development sessions focussing on different topics in the coming year.

Non Profit Wellness Workshop
Recently, we also attended a Non Profit Wellness Workshop and determined that, unsurprisingly, with
an organization of our age, we are now (re)entering and recycling through a Turnaround > Growth Stage
(see diagram (page 7)):
http://www.metrovancouver.org/events/survivor-101/Documents/PowerPoint-November2014.pdf

This workshop was generously offered, free of charge, by the City of Richmond’s Community Services
Team to any interested Richmond-based non-profit organizations like ourselves. Needless to say it was
very interesting, informative and inspiring. Not only was there valuable information to be gained from the
speakers on the day, it was also very reassuring to meet and get to know a number of other local
non-profit organizations and to realize that we are not alone in facing these challenges! We will certainly
be taking advantage of future workshops of this nature as they become available!

Future Activities
Among other areas, the Executive Committee will be looking at topics/areas including but not limited to:

- Identity/Branding
- Developing revenue opportunities
- Sustainable growth management
- …and many more.

Stay tuned for more interesting developments on this. Better yet, consider joining our Board of Directors
to get more directly involved in these exciting projects and opportunities!

Thank you! :D
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SICA AGM 2022 / City Staff Report

The City of Richmond supports the Sea Island Community Association (SICA) by providing and
maintaining the Sea Island Community Centre/Hall, coordinating programs and events with
SICA committees, booking Sea Island Elementary school through the City of Richmond
booking process, providing free rentals for the community for programs and events. The City
provides staff to work with SICA Board of Directors and Committees to provide recreational
opportunities in Burkeville.  The City and Association has a Service agreement formalizes the
relationship/partnership that has been in place for decades.

Over the past fiscal year, Scott Schroeder, Area Coordinator for the City of Richmond, liaised
with the Board of Directors as well as the Special Events and Community Development
committees.  Darren Asuncion, Recreation Leader for the City of Richmond, liaised with the
program, special events and communications committees to provide an increasing number of
activities and services.

During the Sea Island Community Associations 2021/2022 fiscal year programs and services
have expanded as impacts of COVID 19 lessened.  Here are some highlights from 2020-2021:

Programs, Services and Events

With the lifting of public health orders around gatherings, community special events flourished
for SICA this past year.  There were many new and returning events implemented during
2021/2022 fiscal year including Caroling in the Park and Burkeville Days.  City staff play a
significant role in helping SICA coordinate these events.

There was no fireworks on Halloween in 2021, however, the City contracted Traffic Control
People to support in limiting auto traffic in the community by redirected non residents to the
BCIT parking lot. There was a significant increase of non-residents wanting to return to
Burkeville for Trick or Treating compared to 2020.

Program staff coordinated family open gyms, badminton and pickleball court bookings at Sea
Island School.  Other programs included preteen youth hangout, science, art, hip-hop and
yoga. SICA had 319 registrations during the 2021/2022 fiscal year.

Sea Island Community Association applied for a Summer Youth Grant on behalf of Richmond
City Centre riding.  Steveston Community Society applies for the Richmond East riding.
Together the grant provided for 34 youth to be employment during the summer months in the
community centres.  Sea Island received 2 full time staff this past summer and provided 7
weeks of programs.
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Sea Island Staff Team

Scott Schroeder Area Coordinator – City of Richmond
Darren Asuncion Recreation Leader – City of Richmond
Liz Sjerdal Book Keeper – Sea Island Community Association

Respectfully Submitted by: Scott Schroeder, Area Coordinator and Darren Asuncion,
Recreation Leader
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SICA AGM 2022 / Election of Officers

The following people have agreed to be nominated for the Board (nominated by the Board)

Last Name First Name
Revoczi Tamás

Cockerill Lori

Rowland Barbara

Peters Hannah

Atkinson Bill

McCarthy Iain
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SICA AGM 2022 / Appendix Documentation

For approval / adoption:

1. Minutes from the 2021 SICA AGM

2. 2021/2022 Financial Report

- Bill Atkinson, SICA Treasurer
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SEA ISLAND COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2021

Via Zoom (Video Conference)
And In-Person Attendance at Community Hall

7140 Miller Road, Richmond BC

Present: Lee Marten (President), Tamás Revóczi (Vice President), Bill Atkinson (Treasurer),
Annemette Jerning, Blair Jodry (Secretary), Lori Cockerill, Natalie Long, Iain McCarthy,
Hannah Peters, Harold Steves (Council Liaison), Scott Schroeder, (City Staff), Darren
Asuncion (City Staff), Debby Newton (Recording Secretary)

1. Call to Order: The Annual General Meeting of the Sea Island Community Association was called to
order at 7:04 pm, by Lee Marten, President of the Association.  A quorum was confirmed.

2. Welcome and Introductions: Lee Marten welcomed the community to the meeting and thanked all
for attending and asked the Board of Directors to introduce themselves.  Lee introduced Tamás
Revóczi the Vice President who gave a brief outline, including a historical overview of the Sea Island
Community Association and reviewed the organisation chart for the Association.

Lee also introduced Shane Stovern, RCMP Detachment Commander for Sea Island who has been at
the Sea Island Detachment for less than year.  Shane indicated that he is looking forward to
connecting and engaging with the community.

3. Adoption of Agenda:
MOTION:  To approve the agenda as presented.  Moved:  Bill Atkinson / Seconded:  Mark
Reid.  Carried.

4. Adoption of Minutes of November 26, 2020 Annual General Meeting:
MOTION:  To approve the minutes of the November 26, 2020 Annual General Meeting as
presented.  Moved:  Bill Atkinson / Seconded:  Mary Jensen / Carried.

5. Adoption of 2020 / 2021 Financial Report – Bill Atkinson, Treasurer
MOTION:  To accept the 2020 / 2021 Financial Report as presented.  Moved:  Bill Atkinson /
Seconded:  Lee Marten / Carried.

6. Annual Reports
President’s Report – Lee Marten (Report attached)
Communications – Tamás Revóczi, Iain McCarthy (Report attached)
Community Development – Annemette Jerning, Liz Sjerdal (Report attached) (Community comments
attached as Appendix A)
Executive Committee – Blair Jodry and Lori Cockerill (Report attached)
Program Committee – Hannah Peters, Barbara Rowland (Report attached)
Special Events Committee – Hannah Peters, Barbara Rowland (Report attached)
City Staff – Scott Schroeder (Report attached)

MOTION:  To accept the Annual Reports as circulated.  Moved:  Mary Jensen / Seconded:
Natalie Long / Carried.

7. Election of 2021 / 2022 Board of Directors
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Scott Schroeder conducted the election for the SICA Board of Directors and called three times for
nominations from the floor.

The following members were nominated for re-election and agreed to let their names stand for Board
of Directors for 2021 / 2022, and were elected by acclamation.

Bill Atkinson Karen Lorena Parker
Lori Cockerill Hannah Peters
Annemette Jerning Tamás Revoczi
Iain McCarthy Barbara Rowland

The following Board members resigned from the Board and the Association and community thanks
them for their service.

Blair Jodry Lee Marten
Natalie Long Liz Sjerdal

Additionally, Marc Jurock and France Nickell resigned from the Board prior to the expiry of their
terms and the Association and community also thanks them for their service.

8. Preschool Instructors
Prior to adjournment of the Annual General Meeting, the Burky’s Preschool teachers, Keira Simmons
and Joan Simmons expressed their thanks to the Board for opening the preschool knowing that it
would operate at a loss, potentially for the entire school year.  A short video of a “day at Burky’s”
was viewed by the attendees.  Lee Marten, on behalf of the Board and the community thanked the
teachers for their dedication, enthusiasm and commitment to the Preschool.

8. Adjournment: Motion to adjourn by Tamás Revóczi. Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.

Lee Marten Debby Newton
President Recording Secretary
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2021 AGM APPENDIX A
SEA ISLAND COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2021

VIA ZOOM (Video Conference)

Community Comments

There was an open discussion regarding the community’s connection and interaction with Vancouver
International Airport.

A resident on Wellington Crescent expressed his appreciation for the work the Association has
attempted in building a relationship with YVR.  However he did not believe that YVR was listening
to individual resident’s concerns.
The community liaison representative has not been effective and has, in his opinion, pitted
neighbour against neighbour.
Homes on Wellington has been greatly impacted by the construction along Templeton.
How can the Society and community members work in tandem to ensure our voices and concerns
are being addressed?
Not sure there is an immediate answer; YVR is a multi-billion dollar organisation that can basically
do what it wants and will only provide relief to Burkeville if it’s in YVR’s benefit to do so.
Although SICA is not set up or designed to fight YVR, the committees set up by the Association
(e.g., Community Development Committee), are one avenue to approach YVR, not as an individual,
but as part of a community organisation to assist in moderating the conversion.
More community members are encouraged to join the Community Development Committee to
address the “David and Goliath” struggle.
It will take all of the community to come together to see any progress with YVR issues.  The
community cannot allow YVR to come between neighbours as was the case several years ago,
which created such animosity that many volunteers on the Board resigned from the Board because
of the negative atmosphere.
Perhaps it’s time to organise a Town Hall meeting with YVR.
Perhaps a new committee “YVR as Neighbour” to address the many issues, (e.g., trees along
Catalina, Miller Road,)  that relate specifically with being beside an international airport.
Have to look for positive solutions to the issues; YVR is here to stay and we must engage with them
in meaningful ways.
YVR also brings and has brought many positives to our community – the bridge that connects the
community to Vancouver,
Concern was expressed about the noise that originates from the airport during night hours.
(Suggested to call the noise complaint line; need to ensure they are aware of the concern to begin
documenting the problem.  If they are not made aware, they cannot resolve the problem.)
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AGM Attendance List November 24, 2021 2021 AGM
APPENDIX B

First Name Last Name Online/In Person
Lee Marten In Person

Blair Jodry Online

Ian McCarthy Online

Annemette Jerning In Person

Natalie Long In Person

Hannah Peters In Person

Tamas Revoczi In Person

Debby Newton Online

Bill Atkinson In Person

Steves Harold Online

Scott Schroeder In Person

Darren Asuncion In Person

Morgan MacKay In Person

Jenny Fang In Person

John Stone In Person

Keira Simmons In Person

Wayne Peters In Person

Mary Jensen In Person

Roman Kownacki In Person

Matheson Mackay In Person

Mark Reid In Person

Joan Simmons In Person

Shane Stovern In Person

Sara Roset Online

Sandy Online

Ross Lundie Online

Marylin Low Online

Dianna Online

Lori Online

Stephanie McCarthy Online

Christopher Online

Mark Online
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